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Editorial :

Hello, sawbona, hoe gaan dit, dumela, molo.
On behalf of the FI team I am pleased and excited to introduce the second ‘super
size’ edition of the Forensic Informer. It has been a busy second quarter filled with a
number of events and divisional activities.
In this issue we report on among other things the Forensic Informer launch party,
the Laboratory Medicine Conference, the latest staff news and the answer to our
Quiz Corner feature. Also included are interesting article contributions by Michelle
Perrins (medical technologist) and Dr Marise Heyns (senior lecturer and MPhil
biomedical Forensic Science course convenor) as well as the bulletin board for
upcoming events and notices. We love to hear from our readers, so please keep
those questions, letters and comments streaming in.
At time of going to press we heard the sad news of Tata Madiba’s passing. We join
the rest of South Africa and the world in expressing our heartfelt appreciation to
Nelson Mandela, who sacrificed so much to bring about democracy and the end of
apartheid. Hamba kahle Tata. You will be missed!!!
Till the next time everyone, stay well and happy reading

Sairita 
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The Forensic Informer Launch

On the 29th April 2013, the Division of Forensic Medicine hosted the launch of the
Forensic Informer. The program began with an address by Professor Martin followed
by Dr Maistry who outlined the goal and purpose of the newsletter. Special thanks go
to Mrs Vonita Thompson and representatives from Forensic Pathology Services (FPS)
and the University of Cape Town who supported the event. It was whole heartedly
agreed that a publication of this nature was long overdue and everyone in
attendance echoed the sentiment: ‘Long live the Forensic Informer Long live’.
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Staff News:
New additions
Dr Mandy Date-Chong formerly a registrar at
Tygerberg FPS was appointed as Specialist Forensic
Pathologist in the division in August 2013. She did
her undergraduate medical degree at UCT and
completed her training as a specialist forensic
pathologist through the University of Stellenbosch.
She says that accepting a consultant post at UCT is
"A sort of Homecoming"(to quote BONO of U2).
She lives with two runners (husband and hamster)
and enjoys Pilates in her free time. WELCOME TO
UCT MANDY!

The division welcomed Tougeeda Kamaar as the
new divisional intern in June 2013. She replaced
Venetia Dirks who left us in March 2013. Tougeeda
a recent matriculant enjoys movies, the outdoors
and cooking. She is excited to be in the department
and so far is learning a lot. WELCOME TO UCT
TOUGEEDA!
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Farewells

The Division bid sad farewells to Akmal Khan and Steven Afonso. The doctors
accepted Specialist posts in Gauteng and Tygerberg respectively. We wish our
former staff members the very best for the future!

Congratulations:
Hearty congratulations were extended to:










Dr Akmal Khan on his nuptials in June 2013
Mr Lennon Martin on his nuptials in December 2013
Dr Izelle Moller on the birth of her daughter
Mrs Elrona Roberts, Mr Lennon Martin, Ms Tougeeda Kamaar and Ms Chantal
Beukes for successfully completing a First Aid course.
Mr Omar Galant for 30 years continuous Public service
Dr Iekram Ali for successfully passing his FC For Path(part 2)college of medicine
exams
Dr Sairita Maistry for being appointed as a Specialist Forensic Pathologist in
the division and for 10 years continuous Public service
Mrs June Mehl for 25 years continuous UCT service
Dr Sipho Mfolozi for successfully obtaining his MMED degree at the University
of Cape town and for being appointed as Specialist Forensic Pathologist in the
division
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Open day: grade 11 learners:

On the 13 September 2013, the Division of Forensic Medicine hosted an Open Day for
Grade 11 learners. This was a first for the Division. There were 30 learners from Cape
Town schools (some attended from Hermanus and Ceres). The learners were
accompanied by teachers and parents.
Guest speakers were from the Police Forensic Laboratory (Ballistics and Biological
units), Dr L Liebenberg and Dr Marise Heyns. The morning was dedicated to
presentations and the afternoon for interactive sessions (crime scene scenarios,
fingerprinting, shoe printing, anthropology and histopathology). An enjoyable time
was had by all involved. (Taken from an article by Michelle Perrins) .
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Clinical Laboratory Science (CLS) and
Human Biology Research Day 2013:

Was held on the 4th September 2013. Dr Sairita Maistry represented the division with
a poster presentation entitled: Death due to inhalation of a poisonous gas.

Visiting international scholars:

The division welcomed visiting postgraduate scholars Sanne Coljin, Monique
Brouwers and Lalitha Kesari from Holland and India. In a collaborative project with
Human Genetics and Forensic medicine; the students along with Dr Maistry are
compiling data on fatalities received at the Salt River Mortuary.

Staff abroad:
Dr Molefe visited Amsterdam to attend a neuropathology workshop in October 2013.
Dr Maistry visited forensic institutes in the USA during October 2013. Look out for the
next issue of the Forensic Informer when the highlights of their trips will be featured.
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Woman’s Day festivities:

A luncheon to commemorate Woman’s day was held at Kromme Rhee. Representing
the division were Mrs Elrona Roberts, Mrs Denise Van Essysen, Mrs Yolanda Davis,
Ms Tougeeda Kamaar and Ms Chantal Beukes. Looking good ladies!

Staff birthdays (second quarter)
HAPPY BIRTHDAY:
DATE
25 July
17 August
24 August
19 September
20 September
26 September
20 November
7 December
22 December
8 January
15 January

NAME
Gavin Kirk
Prof Martin
Michelle Perrins
Elrona Roberts
Linda Liebenberg
Yolanda Davies
Sipho Mfolozi
Lennon Martin
Chantal Beukes
Sairita Maistry
Marise Heyns
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Answer to QUIZ CORNER:
• Xanthogranulomas of the choroid plexus.
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Xanthogranulomas of the choroid plexus.
These are usually incidental, asymptomatic lesions found in 2-7% of postmortem
examinations. The exact etiology is uncertain. The first reported case of
xanthogranuloma of the choroid plexus was reported by Blummer in 1900, under the
diagnosis of Cholestomatous endothelioma. Most xanthogranulomas of the choroid
plexus arise in the lateral ventricular choroid plexus. The xanthomatous reaction
usually involves the stroma of the choroid plexus and to a lesser extent, the
epithelium. They usually present as tiny masses but can grow as large as >2cm in
diameter. They occur almost exclusively in adults. They can rarely cause
complications like hydrocephalus if their xanthomatous debris spill into the ventricle.
Histology typically reveals focal aggregates of xanthoma cells, cholesterol clefts
multinucleated foreign-body giant cells, and scattered calcospherites. The
background can be fibrous with a lymphoplasmacytic inflammatory infiltrate and
haemosiderin deposits.
LOOK OUT FOR THE NEXT ISSUE OF THE FORENSIC INFORMER FOR A NEW QUIZ
CORNER CHALLENGE.
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Bulletin Board:


March: 3-7 2014:
www.asfmonline.org
asfmsecretariat@gmail.com
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Postgraduate Academic
Program:
Monday:

Tuesday:

Docket discussion

Histopathology

Paediatric histopathology

Brain cut

Wednesday:

Thursday:

Histopathology

Anatomical Pathology presentations.

Academic presentations / Journal club

Grand rounds Salt River Mortuary
(fortnightly).

Brain cut with neurosurgeons (monthly)

General histology

Note: There will be no academic presentation on the

Paediatric histopathology

day of the neurosurgical brain cuts.
Friday:
Brain cut

Docket discussion: all staff
Paediatric histopathology: Professor Kaschula
Brain cuts: Professor Hewlett
Grand rounds: all staff
Histopathology: Professor Wainwright
General histology: Dr Kirk
Academic presentations/journal club: all staff
Brain cut with neurosurgeons: co-ordinator Dr Molefe
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Feature article:

The Laboratory Medicine Conference (LMC) was held at the Cape Town International
Convention Centre from the 28-31st July 2013. The congress incorporated
Pathologists, Medical Scientists, Medical Laboratory Technologists and Technicians,
as well as all the Laboratory Suppliers, from all fields of Laboratory Medicine,
covering all the latest diagnostic and research technology pertaining to Haematology,
Medical Microbiology, Virology, Immunology, Epidemiology, Clinical Chemistry/
Biochemistry, Pharmacology, Forensic Medicine, Anatomical Pathology/
Histopathology, Cytology, Cytogenetics, Molecular Biology, Laboratory Management,
Quality Assurance, Veterinary Science, Public Health and any other related
Laboratory Medicine fields.
The congress hosted an impressive list of invited speakers. Some examples were (for
the complete list of speakers and conference program go to www.lmcongress.com):
Marc Blockman Department of Internal Medicine Division of Clinical Pharmacology,
Faculty of Health Sciences UCT
Dr David Fowler Chief Medical Examiner, Baltimore Maryland USA
Prof Ronald Kaschula Retired paediatric pathologist Forensic Medicine at UCT and
Stellenbosch University Cape Town
Prof Deon Knobel Retired Forensic Pathologist Cape Town, South Africa
Prof Vince Phillips Chairman and Head of Department Oral &Maxillofacial Pathology
and Forensic Science, Oral and Dental Teaching Hospital University of the Western
Cape.
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Keynote:
Prof Timothy D. Noakes Discovery Health Exercise and Sports Science at UCT Cape
Town, South Africa.
Magistrate Ingrid Arnsten Magistrate's Court Judiciary Cape Town, South Africa
Professor Allan Morris Department of Human Biology Cape Town, South Africa
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Conference program:
Sunday
28 July 2013
Registration
Monday
29 July 2013
Session 1
Plenary Chair: Prof. Rajiv Erasmus
Welcome by Ms. Carol Smith, LMC13 Chair
Official Opening by Dr. Johan van Heerden, NHLS
Keynote address: Professor Tim Noakes
Session 2 Plenary Chair: Ms. Carol Smith
Academic Writing by Dr. Tania Brodovcky
Law and Ethics in Laboratory Medicine by Prof. Jocelyn Hicks
Overview of the Maryland Medical Examiners System review of death investigation
in the US by David Fowler
Session 3 Concurrent Sessions
DISCIPLINE: FORENSICS
Chair: Prof. Lorna Martin
Labs, police cases & old bones - the romance of forensic anthropology by Prof. Alan
Morris
The pathologist & laboratory medical technologist as an expert witness in court
Prof. Deon Knobel
Session 4 Concurrent Sessions
Chair: Dr. Gavin Kirk
The spectrum of forensic odontology in the Western Cape by Prof. V Phillips
The importance of paediatric histopathology training to forensic pathologists by
Prof. Ronald Kaschula
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DAY 2: Forensic Program
Tuesday, 30 July 2013
Session 1: Chair Dr Sairita Maistry
Sudden death during police restraint - the dilemma of formulating a cause of death.
An autopsy case report Dr. Issabella Brouwer
Violence against women - a 12 year retrospective study Dr. Itumeleng Molefe
The prevalence of rapes amongst elderly women in Mthata area of South Africa
2007 – 2011 Prof. Banwari Meel
Adrenal gland fibrosis -a marker of repetitive non accidental injury? Dr.
KarishaQuarrie
Medical Inquest Ingrid Arntsen
Session 2: Chair Johan Dempers
The politics, design &commissioning of a new forensic centre in Maryland USA
David Fowler
The multidisciplinary investigation of an industrial gas explosion Dr. Marianne
Tiemensma
Suicidal argon gas inhalation Dr. Sairita Maistry
Session 3: Chair Prof Wadee
Anaphylaxis to bone cement - an autopsy case report Dr. Sairita Maistry
Pledget embolisation- a rare cause of acute left ventricular failure following mitral
valve replacement. An autopsy case report. Dr. Issabella Brouwer
Non-perforation of high power rifle projectile to the chest - do common things
occur commonly? Dr. Johan Dempers
Neuro-pathological findings in patients who fail to recover consciousness following
effective drainage of peri-dural haematomas Dr. Itumeleng Molefe
On-site vitreous humor potassium analysis Dr. Sipho Mfolozi
Session 4: Chair Gavin Kirk
Post-mortem temperature plateau & its implications Dr. Sipho Mfolozi
Towards the establishment of a forensic science society in South Africa Dr. Ryan
Blumenthal
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Apart from the scientific program the social festivities were equally impressive. This
included a cocktail function and opening of the trade show on the 28th July; the
Informal ‘Monday Night fever’ event on the 29th July and the grand gala dinner on
the 30th July. The highlight of the dinner was the entertainment provided by stand-up
comedian Dr Riaad Moosa.
Refer to the end of the issue for the abstracts of the forensic presentations (oral and
posters).
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Article:
New histology laboratory: Forensic
Pathology Service by Michelle Perrins
In the year of 1989, the Histology Laboratory for Forensic Medicine and Toxicology,
UCT, was a dream come true for the Head of Department, Professor G Knobel.
A medical technologist was employed to start up and manage the laboratory. At the
time, the histology on medico-legal autopsies was being done at the SAIMR Orange
Street Laboratories at Hiddingh campus, UCT

Hiddingh campus

The laboratory was to be housed in Falmouth building on UCT’s Faculty of Health
Sciences campus and was designed from scratch by the technologist, with the
assistance of the Chief Medical Hisotechnologist of the Orange Street Histology
laboratory.
By 1992 the laboratory was fully functional and the work was done by the medical
technologist and a general assistant.

1992
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The number of histology wax blocks/slides that are processed, depends on the type
of medico-legal post-mortem (unnatural deaths), ranging from a few tissue sections
sampled, to many tissue samples. Over a 12 year period (1989 – 2000), 37 998
blocks/slides were processed and over the next 11 years (2001 – 2011), 71 284
blocks/slides were processed, all done by one technologist. There was therefore a
need for a larger laboratory with the improved technology.
Under the new Head of Department, Professor LJ Martin, space was allocated for the
new laboratory. It was designed by the laboratory staff and took about 4 years to
become a reality. Commencement of the installation started at the end of 2012

Organised chaos until 2012

In early 2013, the old laboratory was decommisioned and is now office space. The old
fume cupboard was donated to the Pathology Learning Centre, UCT.The laboratory is
now fully functional but a few cosmetic details still need to be completed. An invite
will go out in due course to visit the laboratory.

2013

Emails: Michelle.Perrins@uct.ac.za
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Article:
MPhil in Biomedical Forensic Science by Dr
Marise Heyns:
We launched a new Master’s programme in 2012 and I would like to tell you more
about this exciting programme. It follows a multi-disciplinary approach and covers
various forensic disciplines. The students are taken from the “Crime Scene to the
Court”. Not only do we equip students with advanced scientific knowledge, but also
with laboratory and legal expertise and leadership skills. The students are also
equipped with research skills, enabling them to contribute to the national and
international body of forensic research. Graduates will be part of a selected group of
scientists with advanced training, laboratory and legal expertise who can manage and
develop forensic laboratories as well as conduct research.
Admission requirements include a BSc Hons or an approved four year Bachelor of
Science degree. Here follows a description of some of the courses covered in the
program:
Forensic Pathology
The aim of this module is to inform students of various causes of death, medico-legal
requirements, crime scenes that require the attendance of forensic pathologists as
well as the post mortem process.
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Forensic Anthropology and Archaeology
Students will retrieve and study human remains, follow archaeological protocols,
identify biographical features on skeletons and study the decomposition of soft and
hard tissue. Forensic odontology and forensic entomology are also covered.

Forensic Toxicology
In this module the students study drugs of use and drugs of abuse, blood alcohol, and
the processing and analysis of most major toxic agents.
Molecular Forensics
This is a module covering Haematology and blood borne diseases, DNA analysis of
crime scenes and medical microbiology including microbial pathogenesis and
bioterrorism. Students will have the knowledge to provide expert molecular
testimony and be able to ensure quality assurance in molecular forensic laboratories.
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Applied Forensics
This module integrates and applies the knowledge gained to simulated crime scenes
through to courtroom appearance. Students have to manage crime scenes, collect
evidence, have the evidence analysed, compile a docket and defend their conclusions

Minor Research Dissertation
Students select a topic of their choice, identify a suitable supervisor and conduct
forensic research. The dissertation is a third of the credits earned in the programme
and in preparation for the research component; students complete a Quantitative
Research Methodology course as well as a Biostatistics course. The students may
select a forensic discipline for their research dissertation, irrespective of the
discipline related qualification with which they were admitted to the programme.

For further information, please contact:
Dr Marise Heyns
Senior Lecturer
Convenor: Biomedical Forensic Science
Marise.heyns@uct.ac.za
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In the next issue:

• Academic program 2014
• Staff members abroad
• New QUIZ CORNER challenge.
• And much, much more!!
FI TEAM:
Dr Maistry(Sairita.Maistry@uct.ac.za)
Dr Kirk(Gavin.Kirk@uct.ac.za)
Dr Molefe (molefetums@gmail.com)
Website: www.forensicmedicine.uct.ac.za
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This is a publication of The Division of Forensic Medicine,
Faculty of Health Sciences at the University of Cape Town.
Website: www.forensicmedicine.uct.ac.za
Issue 2 – Volume 1– December 2013
Contact details:
Address:
Division of Forensic Medicine
Faculty of Health Sciences
Falmouth Building, Entrance 3, level 1 University of Cape Town
Anzio Road
Observatory
7925
Postal:
PO Box 13914
Mowbray 7705
Tel: 021 406 6412
Fax: 021 448 1249
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Poster: LABORATORY MEDICINE AND AUTOPSY PRACTICE IN SLOVAKIA

Author Alica Galbavá
Institution Department of Pathology, Slovak Medical University and St. Elisabeth
Cancer Institute, Bratislava, City / Town Slovakia
Surveillance Authority Objective Testing of autopsies and laboratory tests in 2005 2012.
Background Laboratory medicine and performance of autopsies have long tradition
in Slovakia. Laboratory tests and autopsies were performed for decades
independently on pathology and forensic medicine workplaces. Since 2005, all
laboratory tests have been related to the autopsy performed at the discretion of a
single nationwide institution named Health Care Surveillance Authority. Method
Retrospective analysis has been performed on all ten departments Health Care
Surveillance Authority for the time period 2005 - 2012 with a focus on the
development of additional capacity tests and the number of autopsies
Results During eight years from 2005 - 2012 were carried out a total of 67,076
autopsies in the Slovak Republic. Autopsy fell from 18.1% to 13.9% in this period in
the Slovak Republic. Conclusions Despite the fact that the central institution of the
control performance of autopsies and additional laboratory tests was built in Slovak
Republic, recent developments in this area show that the downward of autopsies
rate is progressing and continuing in line with the global trends.
AMNIOTIC FLUID EMBOLISM - TYPICAL HISTOPATHOLOGICAL FINDINGS
Author Celeste Ingrid Herbst
Institution Division of Forensic Medicine, Department of Pathology, University of
Stellenbosch, Cape City / Town, South Africa
Co-Author (1) Karisha Claudia Quarrie, Co-Author (2) Marianne Tiemensma
To demonstrate the typical histopathological findings in amniotic fluid embolism.
Background Two cases of amniotic fluid embolism are described. Both sudden
maternal deaths that occurred during delivery at term pregnancy. Microscopic
evaluation of all of the lung sections in one case revealed abundant foetal squames
and meconium in the pulmonary microvasculature on routine haematoxylin and
eosin stained sections, however it was only clearly demonstrated on special stained
sections in the second case. Method Discussion: Amniotic fluid embolism is a welldescribed, but rare cause of maternal death with an incidence of 1 in 50000 and a
mortality rate of more than 80%. Predisposing factors include rupture of
membranes, trauma, placental pathology and caesarean section deliveries. The
pathophysiological mechanisms proposed are that fragments of the embolus
dislodge and obstruct the pulmonary microvasculature, or that an anaphylactoid
reaction develops to any of the components of the amniotic fluid. Results
Microscopic evaluation of lung sections remains the gold standard in diagnosing
amniotic fluid embolism at autopsy as a cause of death, however it is often very
difficult to detect foetal squames in suspected cases, therefore special stains may be
used in addition, like in our second case Conclusions These cases illustrate the
detection of amniotic fluid embolism on haematoxylin and eosin and other special
stained sections of lung tissue, and serve to demonstrate excellent examples of the
entity.
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CRUVEILHIER CLELAND CHIARI MALFORMATION: CASE STUDIES
Karisha Quarrie
Institution Faculty of Health Sciences, University of Stellenbosch, Parow, South Africa
Co-Author(s) Marianne Tiemensma, Elsie Helena Burger
To report two cases of sudden death ascribed to Chiari I malformation in adults.
Background CASE SUMMARIES: Case 1: A 36-year old female suddenly collapsed and
died during sexual intercourse. Medical history included a diagnosis of depression
and the deceased also complained of frequent headaches and chronic tiredness,
which was attributed to her depression. Autopsy revealed a Chiari I malformation
with chronic cerebellar tonsillar herniation and downwards displacement of the
medulla, and very oedematous lungs. Method Case 2: A 21-year old male collapsed
whilst walking in the street. He was declared dead on arrival at a nearby hospital. His
companion reported that the deceased coughed prior to collapse. No prior medical
history was noted and his family reported that he was “fine” on the day of death.
Autopsy features were consistent with chronic tonsillar herniation secondary to a
Chiari I malformation. No other significant pathology was present. Results
DISCUSSION: Sudden respiratory arrest has been described in children and adults
with Chiari I malformation and a few case reports of sudden deaths in adults with
Chiari I malformation have been reported. Surgical treatment exists for this condition
if symptomatic and diagnosed in time. Conclusions: Chiari I malformation is a rare,
but recognized cause of sudden death, which should be included in a pathologist’s
differential diagnosis of “sudden and unexpected death”. A systematic approach to a
case of “sudden and unexpected death” is pertinent to avoid missing subtle or
unusual pathology.
Oral presentations:
ANAPHYLAXIS TO BONE CEMENT: AN AUTOPSY CASE REPORT
Sairita Maistry
Institution Division of Forensic Medicine University of Cape Town South Africa
Discuss a case presentation of an anaphylactic reaction following introduction of
bone cement during a joint replacement procedure. Background. An elderly female
who experienced irreversible circulatory collapse following the introduction of
bone cement during hip replacement surgery. Mast cell tryptase levels were
markedly elevated (200ug/l) indicative of an anaphylactic reaction .The presentation
will discuss:
1. the clinical and anaesthetic records, autopsy and histology findings, mast cell
tryptase levels, cause and mechanism of death, bone cement implantation
syndrome. Conclusions: The case illustrates the importance of obtaining
comprehensive clinical and anaesthetic records prior to autopsy. In addition it
highlights an important yet infrequent complication of joint replacement surgery.
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PREVALENCE OF RAPES AMONG ELDERLY WOMEN IN MTHATHA AREA OF SOUTH AFRICA (20072011)
Benwari L Meel
Institution Walter Sisulu University, Mthatha, South Africa
To estimate the prevalence of rapes among elderly women in the Mthatha area of
South Africa Background Recent episodes of rape on elderly women have brought in
the attention of local as well national media Method. This is a retrospective
descriptive study from the records of Sinawe Centre. All the elderly women victims
who raped between 2007 and 2011 were recorded. Results 2579 adult victims of
rapes (16 and above years) were reported at Sinawe Centre over a period of 5- years
(2007-2011). Of this 145 (5.6%) were elderly (65 years and above) women. The
average rate of rapes among elderly women was 20.7 per 10 000 adult women per
year. The highest percentage (45.5%) of women were between age group of 65 and
70 (p value <0.05, and 2 = 45.2). The HIV infection was found to be prevalent in 5
(3.6%) cases of elderly rapes. Conclusions The rate of rapes among elderly women is
increasing in Mthatha area. It is a matter of serious concern.
VIOLENCE AGAINST WOMEN: 12 YEAR -RETROSPECTIVE STUDY OF EPIDEMIOLOGY AND
PATHOLOGY OF FEMICIDES AND SUSPECTED RAPE FEMICIDES IN CAPE TOWN.
Itumeleng Molefe
Institution Forensic Pathology Service, UCT, Cape Town, South Africa
Violence against women (VAW) in its most extreme form includes rape and murder.
A recently published study based on the 1999 national femicide data indicated that
there an increased likelihood of conviction of a femicide case occurred when there
was: 1. Positive history of intimate partner violence, 2.weapon recovery and 3. Crime
scene attendance by a detective. Background Using data from femicides and
suspected rape femicides study in Cape Town occurring between the period 2000
and 2011, re-examine the role of FPS in the management of femicide cases and
explore the question: ‘should the FPS be mandated with the responsibility of
femicide crime scenes, and should there be a closer collaboration with prosecuting
authority for these cases? Method This is a retrospective review of all females
admitted at the Salt River Medico-legal Laboratory (SRMLL) and autopsied between
the 01 January 2000 and 31 December 2011. Results It remains unclear whether the
decreasing trend in femicides and rape femicides seen at SRMLL since 1999 is
comparable to the rest of the country, and how any of the actions FPS on legal
outcome of these cases remains obscure, thus requiring further research.
Conclusions There is an urgent need for further research in crime scene
investigation, minimum standards in autopsy examination, investigation and
reporting of femicides and rape femicides at provincial and national levels.
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THE MULTI-DISCIPLINARY INVESTIGATION OF AN INDUSTRIAL GAS EXPLOSION
Marianne Tiemensma
Institution Division of Forensic Medicine, University of Stellenbosch, Parow, Cape
Town, South Africa Co-Author(s) Karisha Claudia Quarrie, Division of Forensic
Medicine, University of Stellenbosch, Mandy Date Chong
To describe the investigation of the scene of an industrial gas explosion, as well as
the autopsy findings of the victims of blast injury. Background A gas explosion
occurred in a factory warehouse while repair work was undertaken on a helium
compressor. One person was declared dead on the scene, two others were
transported to hospitals in critical condition, and more people were treated for
minor injuries. One of the critically injured persons died shortly after admission to
hospital. Results Discussion: A multi-disciplinary team investigated the scene, to
investigate the circumstances and possible cause of the explosion, and to retrieve
the numerous body parts on the scene. Autopsies were subsequently performed and
the injuries consisted of blast and fragment injuries, including flash-type burn
injuries, partial traumatic amputations of limbs and numerous lacerations and
incised wounds. Conclusions The multi-disciplinary investigation and autopsy
findings are presented to provide insight into blast injuries, which are rare
occurrences.
SUICIDAL ARGON INHALATION
Presenter Sairita Maistry
Institution Division of Forensic Medicine, University of Cape Town South Africa
To present a case of suicidal inhalation of argon gas
Background A 55 year old transgendered female who committed suicide by argon
inhalation. Method The presentation will discuss:
1. The scene
2. Autopsy pathology
3. Ancillary investigations.
4. Properties of argon and the mechanism of death
Conclusions The case will provide a summary of inert gas deaths and emphasize the
importance of scene visits and circumstantial evidence in finalising the cause of
death.
THE PATHOLOGIST AND LABORATORY MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST AS EXPERT WITNESS IN COURT
Author Deon Knobel
City / Town Cape Town, South Africa
To emphasize the Expert Witness’s Role
During a 40-year career biased “evidence” caused great concern
Method Literature, internet search and personal experience
Results International Expert-opinions are discussed emphasizing main aspects, more
extensively demonstrated in the Poster. Conclusions Firm guidelines regarding
expert witness evidence exist and should be adhered to
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SUDDEN DEATH DURING POLICE RESTRAINT – THE DILEMMA OF FORMULATING A
CAUSE OF DEATH. AN AUTOPSY CASE REPORT.
Issabella Brouwer
Institution Department of Forensic Medicine, Glebe, Sydney, Australia
A temporal relationship between excited delirium syndrome (ExDS), physical
restraint by law enforcement officers, the use of Taser and Oleoresin Capsicum (OC)
spray and sudden death is well documented in the literature. The autopsy case
report aim to describe such a death and discuss the dilemmas associated with the
formulation of a cause of death in the given circumstances. Background The
deceased, a 21-year-old student living in Sydney died in March 2012. His erratic
behaviour during the night of his death initiated a police pursuit through the streets
of Sydney. During the pursuit and subsequent restraint the police used physical
force, Taser activation and OC spray. Evidence suggested that the student was
restrained in a prone position with several police officers positioned on top of him
prior to his collapse. Method Case report and literature review for similar cases.
Results Autopsy examination failed to find an anatomical cause of death. Toxicology
analysis indicated the presence of low levels of LSD posing the question whether the
student’s erratic behaviour prior to his death could be attributed to ExDS or an acute
drug induced psychosis. Conclusions To determine the final cause of death a
multidisciplinary review of the circumstances and chronology of events leading up to
the death of the student was suggested. Several expert opinions were obtained. The
case presentation will focus on these expert opinions, the Inquest findings and final
cause of death formulated by the Coroner.
ADRENAL GLAND FIBROSIS – A MARKER OF REPETATIVE NON-ACCIDENTAL INJURY?
Karisha Quarrie. Institution University of Stellenbosch, Cape Town, South Africa
Co-Author(s) Johan Dempers, University of Stellenbosch
To assess and review adrenal fibrosis as a potential marker for repeated previous
inflicted injury as seen in the non-accidental injury syndrome. Background We
present a case of unilateral, right-sided adrenal gland haemorrhage superimposed
on adrenal medullary fibrosis in a child with overwhelming stigmata of the nonaccidental injury syndrome. Traditionally, major clinical and pathological pointers to
repetitive nature of non-accidental injury syndrome are radiological findings on
skeletal survey and cutaneous injuries. Visceral injury is often seen acutely, in
emergency room or autopsy. Most common findings are visceral laceration and
contusion; liver and spleen most commonly injured abdominal organs. Results Injury
of the adrenal glands is more commonly reported in radiological case reports of
survivors of child abuse and when present is usually unilateral, right-sided and acute.
There has been a paucity of published data regarding the internal demonstration of
findings suggestive of repetitive injury. A single case report demonstrated
histological evidence of repetitive blunt force abdominal trauma in the pancreas and
liver in four paediatric fatalities. In our case the acute haemorrhage was
superimposed on an older healing injury which was characterized by tissue repair,
scar formation and hemosiderin-laden macrophages. Even against the background of
other causes of adrenal injury and haemorrhage, these findings correlated well with
the other indicators of chronic abuse including skeletal trauma, intracranial injuries
and cutaneous injuries, and could be postulated to support the alleged repetitive
nature of the abuse. RENTATIONS
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ON-SITE VITREOUS HUMOUR POTASSIUM ANALYSIS
Sipho Mfolozi.
Institution University of Cape Town City / Town Cape Town Country South Africa
To determine differences in potassium (K+) concentration measured from raw
untreated vitreous humour (VH) analysed using a handheld ion meter compared to
pre-treated VH using a laboratory-based chemistry analyser. Background VH
potassium analysis used for biochemical thanochronometry is a time-consuming
affair traditionally carried out by expensive laboratory-based chemistry analysers. VH
samples traditionally are stored / transported in a cold medium to prevent
degradation, and require pre-treatment to reduce viscosity that otherwise damages
chemistry analysers. Pre-analysis treatment is known to result in variations of
chemical values and the small eye volume of VH precludes use of traditional
handheld ion-meters that use immersion probes.VH samples were aspirated from
bodies either at the Salt River mortuary or at incident scenes in the Cape Town
Metropole. From each sample a 0.15ml aliquot was pipetted directly onto a sensor
of the Horiba® Cardy® C131 K+ meter and analysed. From the remaining VH several
aliquots were vortexed and centrifuged, and K+ concentration measured after each.
The remaining VH sample was transported in liquid nitrogen either directly to a
Hitachi Roche ISE 1800 modular chemistry analyser at Groote Schuur Hospital or first
stored in a freezer. Results K+ concentrations from untreated VH samples using the
Horiba® Cardy® C131 K+ meter were comparable with concentrations from Hitachi
Roche ISE 1800 modular chemistry analyser. Expeditious on-site biochemical
thanochronometry using VHK concentration measured by the Horiba® Cardy® C131
K+ meter can be achieved at minimal cost.
PLEDGET EMBOLISATION: A RARE CAUSE OF ACUTE LEFT VENTRICULAR FAILUREFOLLOWING
MITRAL VALVE REPLACEMENT. AN AUTOPSY CASE REPORT.
Issabella Brouwer
Institution Department of Forensic Medicine, Glebe, Sydney, Australia
The autopsy case report aims to describe a rare, late complication of Teflon pledget
embolisation following mitral valve replacement. Background In February 2012, a 79year-old female was admitted to hospital for replacement of a bioprosthetic mitral
valve implanted in 2008. Following the first surgery in 2008, the patient developed
complicated infective endocarditis in 2009 with progressive failure of the
bioprosthetic mitral valve necessitating replacement of the valve in 2012. On day 6
post surgery during mobilisation to the sitting position, the patient complained of
chest pain and developed electromechanical dissociation. An echocardiogram
demonstrated severe biventricular dysfunction. The mitral valve appeared to be
functionally intact. Method Case report and literature review. Results At autopsy an
intact recently replaced mitral valve was present. Several pledgets were sutured to
the left ventricular side of the bioprosthetic valve around the valve annulus. Two
pledgets were found to have embolised into the left coronary artery circulation and
were present respectively in the left coronary artery ostium and at the bifurcation of
the left main stem. Extensive early acute myocardial ischemic changes were present.
Conclusions Pledget embolisation as a rare intra-operative complication of
biosprosthetic valve replacement has been reported on occasion in the literature.
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A CAUSE OF THE POST-MORTEM TEMPERATURE PLATEAU AND ITS IMPLICATIONS
Sipho Mfolozi
Institution University of Cape Town, Cape Town, South Africa
Post-mortem core-cooling does not depend on the temperature excess between the
core and the external environment, but depends on the temperature excess
between the core and the surface of a body. Background The post-mortem
temperature plateau affects the shape of post-mortem cooling curves and has been
the subject of much debate since it was observed in the early post-mortem interval
of human bodies before the turn of the 19th century. Its presence appears to be
unpredictable and so far there has been no satisfactory explanation for it. Method A
thermostatic gel-based human model was used in a climate-controlled experimental
chamber. Results None of the current method of thermometric thanochronometry
measures the depth of temperature measurement or the skin temperature.
Conclusions A mathematical expression of core-cooling to be applied in
thermometric thanochronometry must include the depth of temperature
measurement and temperature of the surface.
NON PERFORATION OF A HIGH POWER RIFLE PROJECTILE TO THE CHEST – DO COMMON THINGS
OCCUR COMMONLY?
Dr Johan Dempers
Institution University of Stellenbosch, Cape Town, South Africa
Co-Author(s) Dr Karisha Quarrie, University of Stellenbosch, Dr Celeste de Vaal,
University of Stellenbosch, Herman Dicks, Western Cape South African Police
Services- Ballistics Laboratory-Plattekloof Objective Background: We present a case
in which a “handgun” was allegedly used, but where a highpower, small calibre
projectile, without significant deformity, was found in the body. At autopsy a close
range, high-power entrance defect was confirmed on the chest. A relatively well
preserved .22-250 projectile was found in the chest. Background Aim: The case
illustrates the importance of a multidisciplinary approach, specifically when any
deviation from the expected is encountered in forensic practice.
Method Discussion: It is expected for full metal jacketed, high-power ammunition to
perforate the body in the absence of significant deformity of the projectile, or
intermediate targets. Various other factors may, in the absence of those mentioned,
cause a significant decrease in muzzle velocity of a projectile – calibre mismatch
constituting a significant factor. Little consideration is given in the medical literature
to internal ballistics and the effects it may have on the terminal wound ballistics.
Results: The case was reported to the South African Police Service (SAPS) Ballistics
Laboratory. A similar case was identified in which .22-250 ammunition was used in
an altered 7 mm Mauser rifle; the calibre mismatch and alteration of the weapon
being responsible for the atypical behaviour of the projectile. Cross-referencing of
case information resulted in positive legal processing of both cases. This case
demonstrates the importance of the correlation between the internal and terminal
ballistics, as well as all other factors including eye witness accounts, when atypical
wounds are encountered so as not to make erroneous conclusions at the autopsy
table.
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THE PATHOLOGIST AND LABORATORY MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST AS EXPERT WITNESS IN COURT
Prof Deon Knobel
Institution Private, Cape Town, South Africa
To emphasize the Expert Witness’s Role
Background: During a 40-year career biased “evidence” caused great concern
Method: Literature, internet search and personal experience
Results: International Expert-opinions are discussed emphasizing main aspects, more
extensively demonstrated in the Poster. Conclusion: Firm guidelines regarding expert
witness evidence exist and should be adhered to
NEUROPATHOLOGIC FINDINGS IN PATIENTS WHO FAIL TO RECOVER
CONSCIOUSNESS FOLLOWING EFFECTIVE DRAINAGE OF PERIDURAL HEMATOMA
Itumeleng Molefe
Institution Forensic Pathology Service, University of Cape Town, Division of Forensic
Medicine
To draw attention to the gross and microscopic neuropathologic changes underlying
the clinical picture of persistent coma in patients who have undergone craniectomy.
Background In a common clinical setting of closed head injury with presentation in
coma, Computer tomography (CT) scan reveals acute peridural haematoma and
mass effect. Following appropriate clinical selection for craniectomy for removal of
the clot, the post-anaesthetic Glasgow coma Scale (GCS) in a number of patients
remains unchanged. Patients mostly have follow-up CT-scans which show successful
clearance of the haematoma, without gross brain swelling, or reduction of swelling,
yet coma persists, with death from medical condition, usually bronchopneumonia,
any time after surgery. In the legal frame, the Forensic Pathologist is tasked with the
duty to exclude the role of anaesthesia or surgical procedure in causing death.
Method Gross and microscopic examination of selected fixed brains in the Division of
Forensic Medicine, University of Cape Town Results Acute and sub acute
neuropathologic findings include expansion of hemisphere underlying haematoma,
haemorrhage and/ or ischemia of posterior cerebral artery territories, thalamus,
midbrain and pons. Microscopic changes include ischemic neuronopathy and
widespread axonopathy. Regression of injury presents as small infarcts,
siderophagia, cell loss and astrocytosis. Conclusions Patients dying without evidence
of fatal shifts usually have pathology, the result of displacements already developed
before surgery. We propose the use of the term Deep brain/Brainstem
Encephalopathy, pathogenesis assumed secondary to brain displacement. These
encephalopathies may remain unrecognised clinically, should be identified by the
Forensic Pathologist as having no association with anaesthesia or the procedure.
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TOWARDS THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A FORENSIC SCIENCE SOCIETY IN SOUTH
AFRICA
Ryan Blumenthal
Institution Department of Forensic Medicine University of Pretoria, Pretoria, South
Africa Recent high-profile medico-legal matters in South Africa (SA) served to expose
weaknesses in forensic science infrastructure. Forensic science is under the watchful
eye of the world. A forensic science registry must be formed with mandatory
registration with the South African Council for Natural Scientific Professions
(SACNASP) by all forensic scientists and persons practising as such. The only way
forward is to form a scientific body with the goal of Forensic Science as its soul
agenda. Background The Current Situation in SA: a) Forensic Science as a discipline is
not regulated by SACNASP. b) The main Forensic Science Laboratories are not
accredited by SANAS. (Department of Health has some toxicology laboratories that
are accredited by SANAS). Due to diverse nature of Forensic Science, the field has
evolved in such a way that it is now a non-regulated and non-accredited system in
SA. Moreover the definition of what is regarded as forensic science has been fluid in
the past. Method The role of SACNASP and the role of SANAS were reviewed in the
light of Forensic Science as practiced in SA. Results This paper follows the paper
entitled: 'Strengthening Forensic Science in the Unites States: A Path Forward',
compiled by the Committee on Identifying the Needs of the Forensic Sciences
Community, National Research Council, August 2009. Conclusions A call is therefore
made to establishment a Forensic Science Society of South Africa to provide an
unbiased collective of forensic scientists whose main objective will be the
improvement and growth of Forensic Science in SA, irrespective of affiliation to a
particular employer; which will facilitate the criminal justice process and improve
service delivery to the victims of crime.
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OVERVIEW OF THE MARYLAND MEDICAL EXAMINERS SYSTEM AND REVIEW OF DEATH
INVESTIGATION IN THE US
Dr David Fowler
To discuss the significant variation in death investigation in the United States with an
emphasis on the Maryland Medical Examiner System. As a federation of 50
independent states each state has the authority to legislate its own medico-legal
death investigation system. The presentation will cover the history of death
investigation in the US and the evolution and continuing efforts to modernized this
aspect of medicine. Some of these systems are modern, well-resourced
organizations and others based on lay personnel without dedicated facilities. The
legislative authority, responsibilities, system staffing and death investigation
methodologies will be presented. Background: The original US death investigation
system was based on the English Coroner system. Over the years the authority of the
coroner in the UK has declined paralleling the decreased use of inquests. The reverse
is true of the US coroner system, which grew in strength during a time of few
government officials in a democratic society. There are in excess of 2300 death
investigation jurisdictions in the US of which 1590 are coroner type systems serving
mostly small rural populations. Only 82 coroners have jurisdiction over a population
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of more than 250 000. In the 1900’s the Medical examiner system was started and
has slowly changed the face of death investigation in the US. Almost all large urban
areas have Medical Examiner systems. Method: A review of the past and current
changes in the medico-legal death investigation system was performed and
supplemented with extracts for the Maryland death investigation system procedures
and policies. Conclusion: All populations need a competent death investigation
system to insure appropriate care
of the publics’ health and to ensure the justice system is well served.
THE IMPORTANCE OF PAEDIATRIC HISTOPATHOLOGY TRAINING TO FORENSIC
PATHOLOGISTS
Prof Ronald Kaschula
Institution UCT, Cape Town, South Africa
To draw attention to the importance of paediatric pathology training in the practice
of Forensic Medicine. Background Current Forensic pathology training regulations
have no stipulations for acquisition of skills & experience in paediatric pathology. In
Britain, trainees in all Lab Med disciplines are have to participate in a structured
Foundation Training Scheme as senior house officers for 2 years & pass
an examination before undertaking registrar training. Forensic Pathology registrars
spend time in histopathology for minimum of 3 months in paediatric pathology &
neuropathology. Our requirements fall short of international standards where the
range of uncommon baby & childhood ailments magnifies the problem. These
include a plethora of individually rare metabolic errors, childhood infections &
congenital anomalies. Method: Paediatric Pathology is not a recognized specialty in
African so Forensic Pathologists have sole responsibility for determining cause of
deaths questionable circumstances. To accurately interpret the mechanism of death
in children forensic pathologists must have knowledge of hypoxic ischaemic events,
various stress reactions, impairments of development & of placental function. They
should be able to recognize forms of malnutrition, especially in cases of potential
child abuse. Examples of conditions encountered recently where special skills in
paediatric & perinatal pathology were required for accurate diagnosis will be
illustrated. Results: To accurately interpret the mechanism of death in children
forensic pathologists must have knowledge of hypoxic ischaemic events, various
stress reactions, impairments of development & of placental function. They should
be able to recognize forms of malnutrition, especially in cases of potential child
abuse. Examples of conditions encountered recently where special skills in paediatric
& perinatal pathology were required for accurate diagnosis will be illustrated
Conclusion: In progressive countries specialist paediatric pathologists do majority of
autopsies on unnatural childhood deaths or autopsies are done jointly by forensic &
paediatric pathologists. To accurately interpret the mechanism of death in children
forensic pathologists must have knowledge of hypoxic ischaemic events, various
stress reactions, impairments of development & of placental function. They should
be able to recognize forms of malnutrition, especially in cases of potential child
abuse. Examples of conditions encountered recently where special skills in paediatric
and perinatal pathology were required for accurate diagnosis will be illustrated.
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THE SPECTRUM OF FORENSIC ODONTOLOGY IN THE WESTERN CAPE
Prof Vincent Phillips
Institution UWC, Tygerberg, South Africa
This presentation shows the establishment of forensic dentistry as an essential part
of forensic medicine in the medico-legal field in Cape Town. It is presented in seven
sections; namely: (1) history of forensic dentistry, (2) dental identification, (3)
disaster victim identification, (4) dental age estimation, (5) facial reconstruction for
identification, 6) bite mark analysis and (7) the oral aspects of child
BITE MARK ANALYSIS
Prof Vincent Phillips
Institution UWC, Tygerberg, South Africa
Abstract Bite marks on human skin are an impression of the dentition of the
perpetrator of the bite. The resultant bruises and abrasions on the skin show a round
or oval arrangement of lesions that are related to the teeth of the biter. The human
skin is malleable and not an accurate impression medium. The method used to
compare the bite mark and the dentition of the suspect has been shown to be
relatively accurate in several cases that will be presented. The analysis of the bite
marks and the presentation of the results in the law courts will be discussed.
E
LABS, POLICE CASES & OLD BONES - THE ROMANCE OF FORENSIC ANTHROPOLOGY
Prof Alan Morris
Institution UCT, Human Biology, Cape Town, South Africa
The BBC filmed an episode of Silent Witness in Cape Town in April 2009 and drew on
myself and Professor Lorna Martin of UCT Forensic Medicine as local experts to
comment on the script. It was quite a learning curve for medical scientists to be
dragged into the world of television drama, but it was immense fun. It also gave both
of us the chance to see our respective fields through the eyes of writers and film
producers who want to accurately portray science to the wider public audience.
There was no question that scenes with bodies on gurneys or skeletons in open
graves were dramatic and made impressive viewing, but it was also impressive to see
how the writers were following the latest laboratory research to introduce cutting
edge science to the script. Results: The Silent Witness production happened at
exactly the time that Lorna Martin and I were involved in planning our new
Biomedical Forensic Science Masters course at UCT. Commenting on the script was a
tremendous exercise in reminding us about how many different fields of research
are now engaged in forensic science. In this talk I would like to focus specifically on
forensic anthropology and how it intersects with more laboratory based sciences.
The talk is about bones, but those of us involved in examining skeletons in police
cases rely absolutely on research done by others under laboratory conditions.
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THE POLITICS, DESIGN & COMMISSIONING OF A NEW FORENSIC CENTRE IN MARYLAND
Dr David Fowler
Institution Office of the Chief Medical Examiner, Phoenix, United States
All death investigation facilities are owned by government or paid for by public
funds. These facilities have traditionally been under funded, small and poorly
equipped. This presentation will detail the 8 year process of building a new forensic
medicine centre for Maryland. The process involved convincing the administration
and political leaders of the need, writing the program statement, defending the
scope and scale of the facility, working with the design team and construction
managers to ensure the final product will meet the needs of the state for the next 40
years. Background: The previous medical examiner facility was opened in 1969 and
was considered to be at that time state of the art. Within 20 years the facility was
over stressed, and no longer meeting the needs of the staff and the community it
served. Renovations were attempted to extend the life of
the facility but this merely delayed the inevitable need to construct a purpose
designed facility meeting many of the modern and continually changing demands on
the forensic pathology community. Conclusion: There is an international shortage of
trained practicing forensic pathologists. In part this is due to the poor working
conditions for most of these practitioners. An appropriate facility that meets the
modern professional, and technical needs of a forensic pathologist are the first step
in reducing this shortage as well as allowing for the deceased to be treated in a
respectful and dignified way.
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